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War is certainly an expensive business.
Brief as was that which has just terminated
in.Egypt, its cost has been figured -up as
amounting to $20,000,000.

The United States is now regarded as the

richest country' in the world. The value
of its property is estimated 'at $50,000,000,
000. England possesses $44,100,000,000
worth of property, and „Erance $37,200,-
000,000. This would mtatel the United
States worth $9,000,000,606 more than
England, and $13,000,000,000 more than
France. -

If the Counterfeiter's ingenuity continues
to increase for a few more years in the
same proportion in which it has increased
for-the, few years last past, there is danger
that the false note will be a better note, in
appearance, than the'true. It is estimated
that within o comparatively short time
nearly 2,000,000 francs worth of spurions.
Bank of England notes has been passed in
.Paris alone.

Post'An interview published in the Minnea-
polis Tribune of Friday, with Dr. F. Ca-
ndi, brother of the late Jerome J. Collins,
scientist of the Jennotte expedition, makes
some;remarkable charges-of jealousy and
official persecution -on the part of the prin-
cipal officers. Dr. Collins is especially
severe upon Engineer Melville, and pro-
'poses to submit his statement and docu-
mentary evidence to Congress.

There has been melted at the Philadel-
phia mint at 'one batch recently $87,000
worth of silver three cent pieces. The IOSs
by the operation was $13,000, or a little
over half of tho appropriation for the pur-
pose for the ensuing year. The loss is
caused chiefly by'the fact that a part of the
issue of the silver three cent pieces was but
750 instead of 900 fine. The coin melted
up will be minted into 10 cent pieces. -

1,- •

Tne star route leases have passed from
complication to complication and are now
more tangled than ever.

_

The Washington
Police Court is trying to unravel the mys-
tery of the alleged' bribery but it is doubt-
ful-if the mystery will be any less after
they have finished. Meanwhile the country
is as well satisfied as ever upon the main
point in thexiase and insists that, -whatever
may become of the side shows, the conspira-
tors in the great, crime shall be punished.

The colossal Western Union Telegra_Ph
Companyisagain threatened with a
midable icompetitor by an organization
called the, Mutual, the owners of which ap-
pear to Ilizve secured themselves for the
next five years against being absorbed or
controlled by the monopoly. But even if
we suppose this new concern doomed to
share the fate of its predecessor's, it must
be evident that the magnitude oFthe
monopoly tends tokiduce the continual or-
ganization of new coMpeting lines?

It. would be interesting to know how,
when and 'where the journal and transcrib-
"seen" in 'respect to the recent prohibitory

Ilaws now declared to be nullities on the
I ground of gross irregularities. In these

days of tariff considerations, too, • it might
be convenient to know what is the cost of
"seeing" officials in that stater From'
present appearances,_ the inference is that
the gigantic liquor interests have been too

strong or too cunning for their prohibitory
opPonents.

Governor Hoyt' has lost no time and ap-
parently found no difficultyin filling the
vacancy caused by Mr. Quay's resignation,
and he has, morever, made an appoint-
ment which is in 43.7 way unexceptional.
Colonel Francis A. JOidan,.who now holds
the position, is a gentleman admirably fitted
for the. place. Ho 'Was Secretary of the
Commonwealth underGovernor Geary, and
held the office for two consecutive terms, so
that he is familiar witli its duties, and as he
is, moreover, a lawyer'of, great ability and
.a man of untarnished integrity, the public
interests are in safe hands.

It will occur to most people says the
North Arne/Ica< that Mrs. Susan A. Ed-
son has estimated the value of hek services

• at the bedside of the late President upon the
principle adopted. by the baiar-keepers of
the Dust, of whoni we are told they place
a high price upon their wares 'in the expec-
-tation that the purchaser will be sure to
beat it down. Some such idea,tis-th'af Must

P_surely have pdssessed Mrs. Edson when she
named $lO,OOO as the amount of hei Claim
for what she did for Mr. Garfield. Al-
though she now insists that she acted in the
capacity of a physician, so fai as the public
has been informed, such was • not the
understanding. Mrs. Edson acted as anurse, and she asks for an amount' of com-
pensation which is oat of all reason.

The syndicate which has just been formed!!

to iPrevent the production of oil, truthfully
s4S, the Delaware Republican, strikes a
blow at every household iu the land. The
earth herself is to hear the "thus far but
no farther" ofmonopoly and • will be com-
pelled to hold within her bosom the treas-
ures which she is ready to pour forth for
the benefit of mankind. The only purpose
of this is to increase the gains of the few
men who have obtained control of the en-
tire oil industry of the country and who
hold the consumers literally at their mercy.
They may force the price of oil up, and
may grow rich in the process, but they
will only bring into greater prominence
the necessity' of grappling with this great
question of monopolies in our country, and
settling itonce and for-all. It is one of the
great questions of the immediate future.

But few persons says an exchange, as
they see ono of the fast express trains go
by are aware of the value of such a train.
What isknown as the royal limited express
over the Pennsylvania roads, as the train is
ordinarily made up, represents over $120,-
000, as follows: . Engine, $12;000; baggage
car, $1,000; smoking car, $5,000; dining,-.
room car, 412,000; five -elegant Pulmancars; $lB,OOO each, $90,000 While this
may seem to be an exception, the ordi-nal", express trains represent $82,000 to
$85,000. The engine and tender, which
are considered together, valued at $10,500;the baggage car, $1,000; the postal car,
$2,000; the smoking car, $5,000; the twoordinary passenger cars, $lO,OOO each; and
three palace cars, stotal, $83,000. This
is a low rather than an excessive estimate
of one of the fast expresses:

What seems' to be needed is a judicial in-
quiry into the amazing crookedness sur-
rounding the late Star route jury. This

inqUiry is ibmbileis assured by the arrest of
Foreinan Dickson and some others, and it'
is to be hoped that the fullest exposure of
the matter will be made and thcise who are I'

promiypunished. In the present
condition of the accusations aik•counter ac-
cusations it is altogether impossible for
anybody to get ,at the actuul facts. There
is little doubt, however, that the Star route
plunderers, with that terpriso. whieh
characterized their wholesale robbees,
employed ins heir service some people in
the Governmene' departments who were
'very useful to them and who,• now deserve
to'be severely dealt with. All the facts
about these disreputable transactions should
be had,,-jf possible, and there 'is no doubtthey can' be,unearthed.,

The annual report ofkr. Edward Clark,
Architect of the Capitol at Washington; has
been submitted to the Secretary of:thefin-
terior. The amounts expended during. the
fiscal year were: For Capitol, 07,000;
lighting Capitol and grounds, , $30,000; for
care and improvement of grounds, $60,000;
for extensionofCiavernment Printingoffice,
$40,000; for enlarging the Washingtoti
Court house, $117,000. Referring to the
constantly increasing demand forCongres-
sionalcommittee accommodations, the Ar-
chitect says a number, of rooms formerly
occupied for storage and' even the ends of
corridors have been fitted up as committee
rooms, and the crypt is now being used for
the storage of 'books. A new copper roof
over the central part of the,building is re-
commended.: Anappendedreport of Land-
scape Architect Olmstead urges the, com-
pletion of the,project for ft &rid marble
terrace.

The vote in this county on Tuesday, was,
for Congress:.
Jadain,

Overton

3695,•••,•••4

Total
Post over Jadwin....
Post over Overton...
Jadwin over Overton

,3962
:3272

• • .10.929
• 267

-c"
423

ALL IS LOST.

lip to the time of-going:to press !we
are unable to give full. details of the
result of Tuesday's electioh. Enough
is-known however to show a Waterloo
defeat of the Republicans everywhere.
New York, Pennsylvania, Massachu-
Setts, New Hampshire and Connecticut,
all strong Republican States have been
carried by the Democrats. Republi-
cans have,joined in the crusideout of
their displeasure with the administra.
tion, since',the death of Garfield, to
Make tli-erebuke as 'emphatisas.pos-
sible. not an abandimment of
Repubiicanism, but a rebuke of ma-
chine methods. In Pennsylv4nia it is
the unloading of Cameron and his
hfnchmen. -In this State,`-- loose
fMm present appearances, three Con-
gressmen, and it may: be five.- The
next Congress will be democratic!by a
decided majority in -the House: In
this district; the presistency of,
Overton and his friends in forcing his
nomination against precedent and
against the popular sentiment _of , the
party, has lost the district to the Repub-

, Helm, and elected Post, Democrat, by
2,060 bYthe help of Overton's friends
over Mr. Jadwin, who was choice
of the district. Mr. Overton's vote in
the district is less than 6,000; while that
ofMr. Jadwin is about 11,000. The
county officers in Bradford, are elec-
ted by majorities ranging from 1000
to 1,200.

BeaVer's plurality in Bradford over
Pattison is about 1,000 and the rest
of the State.' ticket - about the same.
The result in' 'Bradford and in this
coLgressional district is attributed to
the contemptous treatment of the pop-
ular sentiment of the party by a few
party bosses Who seem bent on dri-
ving the party to its own destruction
through their Machinations. The re-
sult shows that as against a popular
democrat, Col. Overton, though labeled
with the plea of "Regular" would have
been defeated by thousands. • The
friends of Mr. Jadwin first advised in
the kindest manner that the sentiment..
of the district 'should be .respected:
That the nomination of Mr. Jadwin,
would secure the district to the Re=
publicans over any Democrat they
could put id the field by 6,04 .)0 ma.
jority. ThiS }was apparent, and I ac-
knowledged onl all hands: But in 'the
face of these Self.eyident facts, a ma•
chine set-up the nomination of Overton
in contempt of the sentiment of the
district. Fully aware that. Mr. Over-
ton could not be elected,' Mr. 'Jadwin's
friends in Wayne presented Mr. Jad-
win and appealed to the district for
his support: Wyoming, Susquehanna
and Bradford .joined in the appeal in
the hope of . saving the. iiiistrict, an.
came near'saving it. The result being
a majority over Overton in every
county in the district, and a majority
of 5,000. over him in favor of Mr.
Jadwin shOws the wisdom of the at-
tempt. Every vote cast for Overtonwas a vote thrown away, and the, 're-
sult shows it.' Every man who advised
Col. Overton not to take the , nomina-
tion was unjustly treated as his per-
sonal enemy. Had he listened to his
real friends the disaster would have
been averted. Having exerted every
possible' influence to have the right
prevail and failed, we had no !recourse
but to go with the frien ds of Mr.
Jadwin and try.to save the district.
Our course has_been open and frank:lThe situation having been forced upon
the district by IMr. Oierton and his
friends; the responsibility is upon then'
and nowhere else. We have not ,scru-
pled to place -it where it belongs. '" We
have,no. revenges and save ' the loss
of Alr. Jadwin -no regret4. Ourefforts shall be devoted to gathering up
the scattered fragments of. the party on
the basis of popular rights and.a due
regard for the party's judgment, with-
out regard to the peisonal interests of
men. Our political faith abides in the
principles and doctrines of the .Repub-
lican party. A spirit of honorable and
just concession to the rights of the
whole will revive the party in its might
and strength, with assurance of future
victories for the right.

The vote in Susquehanna County as far
as reported is Post 3300;. Jadwin 1250;
and Overton 1500.

, The recent weather has been so genial
that'ote may almost believe we have had
tho, ',-first slight puck of Indian summer.Saida pctoberi:lgait the whole country has
heed under comparatively clear skies AOmild temperatures, with ,few exceptions,
alms nearihe ( k .;la border and, the sea

'

andaGulf Coasts. This bright spell is in
strong Contrast with the. wet and'stormy
equinoctial period of September, suggest-
ing thrit the storms of that month, drained
the atthosphere of the store of watery va-
por accumulated during the summer. It
is rather early for Indian summer to put in
its appearance; though it did so, last year
about the 18thof October. Its usual per-
iol;),ranges in these lattitndes from about
the first of Noverikber to the middle of De-
cember; and it has been observed inBritish
America, even later than this. While it 'is
pretty certainthat we have scarcely enter-
ed uponithis charming season the present
weather at least presages its approach.
Though the . thermal changes of; the last
fort-night haie decided in, some sections thesouthward extension of the frost belt frOm
the Narthward has been delayed, and this
delay has given ample time for the growing
cropasto mature while the fine weather has
favored the work of finishing up all hanfest-
ipg. The advance of the 'present season
hasbeen morerapid than the fall of 1881,
as was premonished would be the case afterlast month's great eqUinoctial storm. Butthis fact affords no preSumption ,that we
shall Sutter this year. fr,om an unusually
boreal and bitter autumn:

By a resolution of Congress, adoptedAug
5, 1882, the use of the Rotunda and adjal
cent rooms of the Capitol was 'granted to
for' a Bazaar and Reception, to be held
from November, 25th to December Bd, foi,
the purpose of raising funds to erect a mon-
ument in the National Capitol, to the mom-:
ory of the late President Garfield. Col.
F. A. Seeley; of Honesdale, Chairman of
the Pennsylvania AoTTA"mgoord of Com-
missioners in Washington, ,has addressed a
circular to the people of the State, inviting
contributions from manufacturers, merch-
ants and others, of articles for exhibition
or sale, and 'of money. Articles designed
for sale or exhibition will be displayed;; to
the bestladvantaget bearing the name and
address Of the contributor, until the close
of the Bazaar, when all gifts will be sold
for the benefit of fund, and other artic-
les restored to theirl owners. Full details
maybe Obtained by 'addressing the Board
of Direction, rooms 94 to 96, Ebbitt House,
Washington.

Up to that fatal July morning, when
President Garfield fell by the hind of
the assassin; the I country • was alive
with enthusiastic approval of his ad-
ministrative policy. All parties ac-
quiesced in their indorsement of ~

Gar-
field. ' All this has beeri reversed —by
Arthur andlis advisers. In place of
pipular rule we have , political ostra-
cin in ,Pennsylvania of every man

iW o does not bow the ' knee to Don.
Cameron. The Administration put
its band on New York and 'Ohio.
The rebuke i S emphatic. It seems as
though hope died and the Republican
party fell when Garfield fell.. If there
is a man in the 'country who - can re-
vive it', that man's name is James G:
Blaine. . ,

The monthly statatement just issued
shows that the National debt was reducednearly $15,000,000 ,during• September.
Reamerhts who intend to abuse the Repub-
lican party from the stump or sanctum be-
tween now and election will do well to re-
member to have the .presenco ef mind to
forget toallude to these figures. ' -

lIMI

The sum of the 'Republican victory
is a majority over the Prihobition and
Greenback 'ticket. We came within
20,000 of beating Pattison and with
Mr. Jadwin as the nominee for con-
gress would have saved this district by
6,000 majority.

The condemnation of stalwartism in
Repuolican politics in the selection of

-Tuesday last, is emphatic' and far-
reaching. We lope it may reach the
ears of Arthur, Cameron, Conkling &

Co.

Messrs Webb & Co.- .have all the
glory of Mr. Jadwin's defeat and the
lossof ithe district. Their malice, as
shown by their threats; --isl.gratitied in
the ,election of Post. . They'so express

If the Democrats suppose that their
victory means a conversion of Repub-
licans to the political heresies of the
Democratic party, they are much •iiiEP,

taken. There is nothing of the kind
in it. • '

PattisOn,s plurality in the State is
somewhere between 16;10:0 and 1.0,000.

PERSONAL POINTS.
Geaeral Sherman's salary will -be nearly

the saine after his retirement as it is now—-
about $15,000. • 7 •

Senator Harrison, of Indiana, declines to
ileiive'r the oration at the opening of the
Garfield fair at Washington. 1 '

GoVernor Stephens wasAnangurated at
Atlanta, Ga., on Saturday with appropri-
ate ceremonies at De Give's,Opera House.

Hon. Josiah Quincy, Sr., died at Wollas-
ton, Quincy, Mass., Thursday morning.
He was Mayor of Boston in 1846-1848. He
,was about eighty years old.

Queen Victoria has, on the recommends- .
tion of the Prime Minister, apTan rt

ted the
Rev. ;Canon Connor, Vicar of ewpo,
Isle of Wri:ht, to the vacant D ery of
Win— or. 1Richard Cougi 'o

, of Paiersion, aged
seventy-one years, was the first conductor
on the Paterson ao.i Hudion .IRiver Rail-
road, and is said to . ,-. the oldest conductor
in the world. ' .., , 'i: •

Mr. Henry Yill ard,,thei presided of the
Northern Pacific .R ailroad; has offered' lto

, e- .l 1.,endowcOregon 'University with $50,000 .4
the State will increase , its annual legislative
allowaa.ce. frorri $2500 to $5OOO. - 1

Mr. ;Joseph Grinnell, of New Bedford,
Hass., now approacliing the completion of
his ninety-fourth year, attendedthe *pub-
lican meeting there last Friday night. Hei
is the oldest, living resident of the State
who has served' in Congress.

The grave'oi,Emerson iskept constantly
covered with flowers by the young girlsof
Concord.- Hawthorne's, with a stone at
head and foot bearing simply his 'name, is
titgariu'ais.iiiindorrieg- save with it- thick
sold green giiiss.

Charles B. Slayback, a brother of the St.
Loeis lawyer recently killed, inconversation
with a well-known theatrical manager re-
cently, said that he could not barbor .feel-iii'gs of revenge against Colonel Cockerili
and that his brother's hasty conduct was tk ►blame fOr his misfortune.

Miss.Ellard,' the owner of a fine estate i
ireland, with an income of VW',000 a year,
was two yeas ago fired ,at while out riding,
but the missile did no inidit to her or 110. icoachman; In: consequence of the outragpl
two sub-constables were plilced 'on dut,Y,l
and 'one of them, named Sheehy, proved tiolhighly agreeable that she has married hittil;

John B. Stickney, United States Distriet
Attorney for-FloYida, died fin Providence
Hospital at Wailfingtoni SUndity morning
of congestion of; the. brain: !!Mr. Stickney
camo to Washington about. two weekiago
on business connected With' his office, and
was shortly afterward taken sick and re-
moved to the hospittd.

Rear Admiral C. H.Po6l died of apoplexy
at his residence in Washington Sunday
evening. Ho was taken violently ill soon
after retiring on Saturdarnight, and lin-
gered until five o'clock the next evening.
Admiral Pool had been on the-retired list
of- the navy since 1870.. He was born in
Massachusetts, and his "entry into the ser-
vice datesfrom March 1, 1825.

GENERAL GLEANINGS.
The chief of the engineers of the army

asks for kite appropriations to Provide forthe defence of ourharbors-
A petition has been addressed to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury requesting him to
make all sugar imported into the United
States from the Sandwich Islands dutiable.It is Maimed that' Sandwich Island sugar
does not come within the Hawaiian Island
treaty: The circular his been signed by
prominent sugar refiners of New York,
Boston and Philadelphia. ' •

The steamship Abyssinia, which arrived
at New York on Thursday evening, has
423 Mormons among her passengeis. The.
party is.composydef . 280 _Engliiih persons,
115 Scandinavnins, and twenty-eight re-
turning missionaries, ,the latter of whom
haie returned after a year'swork of prose-
lytizing among laborers'and farm bands in
the British Empire: -Of the entire number
that arrived, fully one-third are single men
and women, who Journey to Utah for the
purpose of colonization.

Six years agO an eccentric .SpaniardAßas
in Keokuk, lowa. He had an only child, a
girl, twelve years old. It-s he wanted
her brought up a Protestant; and ( in- hiseccentricity named Geoige Bland,a colored
blacksmith, ofKeokuk, her gaanlian. He
made a contract with a . priest in Spain fOr
carrying out hii will. It providesthat the
priest receives $68,000in case the'conditions
are- fulfilled,. otherwise • nothing. George
Bland; the colored man, is to have the same
amount and 'the guardianshipof the child,
'who gets $360,000 and a large amount of
diamonds and jewelry. A man is now onthe way to Spain cto look after 'the matter.

Inthe Criminal Court at Washington, be-
fore Justice Wylie, Friday, the trial A.
C. Soteldo, charged with the murder of his
brother, A. B. Soteklo, in February last,
was concluded. The case was given to the
juryat 4:45 p.m., and after thirty minutes'_deliberation they rendered a'iverdict of not
guilty. When the verdict had been record-
ed, Assistant 'District Attorney Taggart
asked Judge Wylie to fix bail in the-ease of•

assault with intent to kill Barton pending
against the defendant Soteldo. His coun-
sel suggested that asthe verdict ofacquittal

had betarendered in the murder case the
other should be ;toile loomed. The (Court,howeyer, agree to take the defendant'S per-
sonal recognisance in $lOOO, which was
given, and the defendant left- the court-
room with his friends.

On Friday evening General Butler had 'a
narrow escape frota drowning about four
mile& below Lawrenee/ Mass. He was ,on
the steamer C. L. Mather, which ran on a
lock just at the tipper edge of the rapids
and stuck there. It was essential that he
should ,be at Lawrencelat an early hour,
and a small boat carried by the steamer was
brought alongside. General Butler, Mayor
Breen, Mr. Caleb Saunders and Captain
IRomans had taken theirplaces in it, when
the rafdly-running stream began to suck
the boat under the steamer's counter, and
in the efforts to clear it, the boat swamped.
The decklhands with great difficulty sue.,
ceeded in hauling the gentlemen On-board,
and they escaped with a thorough wetting.
The Strearn•at thie•

could
is so strong. that

but few swimmers have escaped be-
ing hurled over the rapidS and Carried a
mile or two down stream to slackwater.

PENNSYLVANIA PARAGRAPHS.
Mrs.Kate Wolffe, a sister of James Mal-

ley, and one.of the witnesses in the famous
trial at NeW-Haven, died at Wilkes-Barre
last Oriday, of pneumonia.
cr The new South Pittsburg Building and
Loan Associistion, organized about a month
ago, has been disbanded forwant of patron-
age. An- attempt will be made in a short
time ti reorganize, when the prcijectors
hneohl#Vikittiteffingr me urg
Cotton mill have been placed in‘pkisition,
and business will beresumed in afew days.
A number of the old operatives left the citysince the Suspension, but will return at the
commencement of operations.

St. Michael's Catholic, Church, a new andhandsome granite edifice erected in Chester
at cost;ofs9o,ooo, was dedicisted last Sun- •
day morning by Bishop Shanahan, of Har-
risburg, in the presence of a huge'congre-
gition. •'The church is said to be the finest -
in the diocese outside of Philadelphin ..

Dickenson College; at Carlisle, has just •
been presented with $30,000 in seven per.
cent. bonds by Themes Beaver, of Dan-ville. _This handsome gift is highly ap-
preciated by the. faculty of Dickenson, as
it adds very materially to an enlargenient
of,the endovimak.of the college to what itshould be. '

•

The work of erection of the huildings for
the new Willituzeiport Rubber Company
has been begun, ad will be pushed' asrapidly 'as possible. Y The buildings will beof brink, and the 'estimated cost is about$15,000. The main building will be twohundred byJifty feet, three stories high,'
and the other will be one hundred -by fifty
feet, two stories- high. The foundations
are to be three feet in thickness and thebrick walls twenty-one. inches. Seven
hundred thousand brick'ivill be; required.
As the roof is to. be of iron, the buildings
will be thoroughly fire-proof.

A valuable mare belonging RHarry
Strado, of Pocopson' township, 'Chester
county, Met ievith a narrow escape oneday recently. She had hroken out of her
pasture and gained the track • of the Wil-
mington and Northern Railroad just as a
train approached. IP She was struck andthrown up on the pilot of the engine, where -
she was carried for a considerable distance,and on-being thrown off she fell back .infront—of the engine and was again picked
up by the cowcattlher.. Afterbeingcarrieda short distance she wasthrown to the side
of the road, when 'she regained her feet,and when found 'by her' Owner via farfrom the point where she was 'struck.
Strangely enough, the mare was but slight-
ly injured, anti in a few days will be none
the worse for her singular accident. '

Equivalent to Conviction.
WExisnono, Nov. 2.—Friik Crow),

the assistant postmaster at thia place,
who was charged with robbing the'nails, had his hearing before- United
Stites Commissioner F. E. Smith this;afternoon. Elliot 45.; Viatrous andHenry Sherwood appeared as counselfor the defendant, and' United Stites'District Attorney. Wilson, of Pittsburg,-
as prosecutor., The evidence against
Crowl was so conclusive as to admit'of no defence, and ~but little was at-tenipted• by .the , defendants counsel.
The young man was admitted -to bail
under a bond of .3,000. His convic-
tion is assured and under the• penalties
affixed to hie crime. Ids sentence can-
not be less than fifteen years. United_
States snail' inspectors Coates, Space
and Nelion appeared against theqprison-
er. Inspector Coates is the man who_
put up the scheme which led to the
detection of Crowl. Knowing that:there was a crookedness in the mailline somewhere in the vicinity, he sentairegistered letter from Gaines, con-
taininga cheek and a number of bills.The bills were all marked, so as to be
readily detected. He came'to' Wellsbore with the mail, saw it go' to the
office, and the instant thit Crowl hadleft the building for his dinner, ' wentthrough the registered letter package
in company witkex-PostmasterG. NY; '

Merriok. The decoy letter,was found,
to have been tampered with, aid upon
opening it a number of the largo bills,
were•fonnd to haute, been changed for

'andhis.dollar bills. The detective 'and
his patty went at \ mice' totheplace
where Crowl was ,eatitig his dinnfr.
when the detective- arrestedhirn, and
upon making a search of , his.,clothing,
the bills were found concePed about
his person. Notwitllstanding the
gravity of the crime, Much 1 sympathy
is felt here for the Unfortunate young
man. He is well connected here and
has always been thought before to be
abovereproach; hence the .blow falls all

itt more heavily upon his friends and
atives. i . , -

~k,Nelson Gilbert and J. Monroe Ayers
are elected Jury Comtnitsioners. •We

•

are sure otthat.
The coume of the Demoerats in t

recent election this district , w
drive the Republicans of the distriltogether, they 'will never trust thilprofessions. •

The.Deacp cannot be Raised,
nor, ifyour lungs are badly Wasted away
can you be cured by the hat of Dr. Pierce's"Golden Medical Discovery." .It is, hois-
ever, unequalledas'a,tonic, alterative, iusd
nutritive,,and readily cures the most obsti-
nate cases of bronchitis, ceughs, colds, and
incipient consumption, far surpassing in.
efficacy cod liver oil. Send two stampsfor
Dr. Pierce's pamphlet on . Consumption and
Kindred Affections. Address WORLD'S
DISPOSAUY 3IRDICALASSOCIAMON,Buffalo,
K. Y.

Queen Victoria has signified her com-
mands for the granting of a medal to alt of
her forces, naval and military;engaged in
the operations in Egypt. -Two clasps are
also to be given, one with thei word "Ale.T.andria," which is to be granted to,those
present On thejlth of July, 4382 ; and the
other clasp will be'inscribed "Tel-el-Kebir."

That feeling of languor and debility that
follows phySical exertion, removed by, using
Brown's Iron Bitters. ' '

. A Chicago man ,gave bail for the woman
who had shot him, in order that she might
be free to nurse him while he was recover-
ing from the dangerous wound.. She had
intended to kill .him; but he believed that
she was sorry, and wouldtake the best rare
of him as a matter of self-interest.

"Feinate ComPiainte."
Da. R. V. 'PutncE, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir—l write to tell you what your
"Favorite Prescription" has done for me.
'hail been a great sufferer fromjfemale
complaints, especially •"ilragging-down,"
for over sixyears, during much of the timeunable to work._ I paid out hundreds ,of
dollars without any benefit till I took three
bottles of the "Faibrite Prescription," and
I never had any thing do me so 'much good,
in my life. I advise every sick lady to
take it Mae. EMILYRHOADS,

Mcßrides, Mich.
A younglady, sixteen years of age, apu-

pil in the Girl's High School at Easton, ac-
cidentallyswallowed a large dose of 'lauda-
num on Monday mlmning, and but for the
prompt attention of a physician could not
haverecovered fromthe effects of the drlig.
One of the pupils had taken the laudanum
to school as a remedy for toothache and
the other foolishly swallowed the contents
of the ,bottle without knowing what she was
taking.

#umbufwed Again

I saw so much said about the merits of
Hop Bitte7, and my wife who was always
doctoring, and never well, teased me, so
urgently to get her some, I concluded to be
humbugged again; and I am glad I did,Tor M Woo ,a.c,

Bitters,my wife wascured, and she has re-
mained so for eighteen months since. I
like such humbugging.—H. T., St. Paul.-1--
Pioneer Press. -

A national mineral and industrial, exhi-
bition will be held at Nashville, beginning
Sept.' 1, 1883.

Ayer's Pills are effectual inAi wide range,f diseases which arise from disorders of
the stomach and digestive organs. Theyaro & convenient remedy to havealways at
hand: They are sugar coated,easy totake,
effective to operate, sure to bringrelief and
cure. For sale .by .Dr. H. C. Porter &

Son, Towanda, Pa.. •

By a mutual agreement of the.dealers in

tobace9 and cigars Norristown., their
placesofwill hereafter be ,closed
on Sunday, 'het now' arrangement went
into effect last Sunday:.

Nerves, brain, muscles gain strength and
the povier of endurance by using Brown's
Iron Bitters.

A Georgia doctor claims to haveprepared
a lotion that will make black skins white.

ICALAmAzoo, Stich., Feb'. 2, 1880.
I knoW Hop Bitters will bear recommen-dation honestly. All who used them con-fer upon them the highest encomiums, andgive them credit for making cures--hll thepropiietors claim for them. I hzive keptthem since they wen) first offered to the

public. They took high rank from thefirst, and maintained' it, and aremore called.fOr than all others combined. So long a
they keep up their highreputation forpurity
and usefulness, I shall continue to recom-mend them—something I have never before-done with` any other patent medicine. -

J. J. BABCOCK, 31. p.

41r. HenryL. Clapp, of the &Di of Fair-
banks & Co., New York, whose disappear-ance has greatly alarmed r his.,friends; has
cabled his safe arrival in.Europe. He went
to see'a friend off by steamer, and conclud-
ed to accompany him down the bay andreturn by the pilot, boat. The boat left
suddenly while he was talking' with his
friend in the saloon, and he Was obliged to
continue hia voyage. He will return next
week. • -

Yung and' middle aged-rmen suffering
from nervoui preniature old age,
loss of memory; and .kindred symptoms,
should send three stamps for Part VII of
pamphlets issued, ,by World's Dispensary
Medical.Association, Buffalo, N. Y. -

Hiram Sibley,. of Rochester, formerly-
president of the Westerni Union Telegraph
company, is said to be the largest ow-ner of
cultiFated land in America. Ale is soon to
erect a seed warehouse in Chicago, whiCh
Will be the largest in the world.

Mr. Thomas - Beaver, of Danville, has
given to Dickinson College, through its
president, $30,000 for the increase of its
permanent endowment. The fund Will.bear the name of his father, in whose mem-
ory it is
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FALL AND WINTER

PASAIONABLE

Ready-Made Clothing.
He is prepared to offer bargains that willinduce customers to buy. °cupping thelarge and commodious store, No. 123 Mainstreet, formerly M. E. Solomon & Son, heprents a full and complete stock in alllines of Clothing. -

DIENS', BOYS', YOUTHS'
AND CHILDREN'S SUITS

• 'Of every grade and quality.

GENT'S 11IIRNISMNG GOODS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

UNDRELLAS, CANES, die.

OVER-COATS
Of every quality. • ' ' •

0,-RUBBER ,GOODS a specialty. ' fAll are invited to call and secure bargains

' •H. JACOBS., .

towafidti, Pn., Oct.:3, 1882.
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CREAM
effectually
the dual
1 Catarrh-
, Causing
secretions,

itlammation,
I the mem-
tram addl-
colds, coin _

heats ' the
restores
Of taste

il.. Bened-
sults are-
byi a few
~tfoos: A
treutmeutesiarrh,
ko . Un-

)r colds luAgreeable
anger Attt the nos.trUa. On littliplot alks. will mails peelmge.

da,BPldby H. C. Porter & Son, Druggists, Totten,ao"nys• CUEUI BALM Co., Owego, N.Y.ANS,.

WANAMAKER'S.
Still enlarging store and fa-
cilities. . Doubled both in the
last two years ; moke than
doubled them. Trade has
doubled; and it crowds less
now thanat any time before;
works more smoothly; gives
more general satisfaction ;

and suffers feWer mishaps.
It is growing faster than
ever; and with'every appear
ance- of a healthy_ growth.
[Because people find so
much. adirantage in trading
with us. that they send to
us for whatever they want,,
no matter how far away

'they may be, if they can
wait for it. An Unhealthy
growth would be growth by
charia.tanry.

Ourbuilding is still ternp-
ro.ry. A 'part of it was once
the 'Freight Station of the
Pennsylvania ' Railroad. It
has been built': around. and
Upon, until it looks more like
aTurkish moggue on the old
side; while, on the new, .it
has taken in so many Chest-
nut-street stores, thatit looks
like any other part 'of Chest-
nut street. We hau'n't made
money enough in these five
years to put up a building
.v.-)rthy of the. place and of
the trade. .You willsbe inter-
ested in seeing howwe have
turned and twisted these old
buildings about, and _how
many commodious andreally
elegant rooms we have, with-
out so much as wall-paper
between.them.

' We are sending more and
more by. express and mail.
The, means of trading with-
out seeing are new and rude.
Yoti- think it strange that it
can be done at all. You'
wouldn't think of buying a
farm without seeing it; or a
horse; or cow, or sheep.
How can you buy everything
your family' wears, every-
thing you use in your house,
without seeing ?

Why, simply because we
take the risk.

JOHN NKANANIAKER.
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market

streets, and City-hall square,
.Philadelphia.

tint fatioual find,
T A at!: SE

CAPITAL PAID IN , $125,000
SURPLUS FUND 80.000

This Bank offers unusual facilities forthe transaction of a general
banking business.

N. N. BETTS, -

°pallier.
308. E 0W,Prod enfeb. 1.•78.

railioad Timet4ables.
BARCLAY R. R. TIMETABLE.

TAKES EFFECT JAN, 1, 1882-
!lili3

NORTH.,
.J.O
iat
P.M.

6.2/3,
6.031
6.02
5.58
5.53
5.46,

•6.39

5 31
6.20

4 iAce' t
Malt

STATIONS

-----7-
9.201A2. ...Towanda "..• Dep.9.OFDep.- Konrbe.... Ar.9.041Ar....M0nr0e. Dep.849: " • ..Masontown8.54! " Greenwood "

8.4 G "

*B**8.351 "

8.311. P LonifFeleiJuno "

E.ISIDett. Foot of Plane. Ar.

A. 11.!6.1716.35
6.41
6.47
6.527.00!

*7.11.7.1517.1917.371
•,Indicates thot trans dOn}:iti!ita ior-Bup't atid 3aelhay.Ps.

1_11.• '. ' , A. N. NELSON• --

.* DEALER DiCo . *ATOMS,
• CLOCKS,

,

FLUE (SOLD AND PLATED
AMMER
.3of pigmy variety. and Spectacle ZrPortion] '&twat= paid tore Foirtot aingh°P In De=Foughtl Grocer: Store. Moot,'To INPenna. 1 oopwo

.. ,

1TRAINS
1 SOUTH.
Ac' _ay:
Sion.. Mall

2r82

, R, . .. Pr CL ii --IC-JOHNSON'S
_.•La 11 : 1 Blood-Syrum.-

1 res 'all diseases of the Stomach. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys skin
and Blood. Millions testify4toits efficacy in healing the alma
named diseases

,
and pronoufce it to be the

1
s

It Best Rerriedy Known to Alan •.r
...-- borAGEN'tEt WANTED.-acteico

Lf- 4717 Labora,toOr'77 We 3d St., New Fork f:ity. bruggiht4 ,s 0 it.
Remedy for—Rheumatism.

-
_ • , ,

\it , ., 131,Acit'SN'ALLzy, Redford ( 1.0. h
Ds. Cuisz Jossisox • A short trial of your indisui load Syrup has given me pestr ,nes jof

Rheumatism,. Itis the best medleise i CVO, used. j ~:,
-- 4.

. JORS•ENCL.
.

_

PHELPS' MEM MIL
. . -----

Taken internallycures Acute Rheuniatism, Chronic Rheumatism, Inflarm,rtator
-

yt.
' Rheumatism, Sciatic Rheumatism, Scrofuletic Rheumatism, Syphilitic.

GRheumatism, Whiskey Rheumatism, Rheumatic. out and
' Rheurpatiarn of the Heart. . Prepared .only by.

JOIN I. PHELPS, Pharmacist, Scranton, pa,:,
TO THZ PUBLIC.—I owe mylife to Phelps' Rhemiatic Elixir. - During the past fit teen ykki, 1

Lave spent over• thousand dollars for treatment of Rheumatism, and never received any p.m,.
neat benefit, until I-took thePhelps' Elixir. Iconsider irthe best rheumatic remedy ever offered
to the public. - . Respecthaly. - GEO. E. HOYT, Penn Avenue, Scranttm,-ps,

The Phelps' ttheamatic Elixir Air me has always acted like a _charm. I think this fall it cut-
short $ sever, attack of Rheumatism. ' I can endorse the remedy either u a preventive or cure.

;
_ .f - Mrs. G. W. PALMER, Glenburn. Pa„

'[Nore—Mrs. G. W. rimer is the motherof Hon. H. W. Palmer. ofWilkesbarre; our present State
- Attorney General.] -

.., DETlnanght. Pa., Juk1;13:1052~.-4 , ,

Mr. John H. Phelps, Scranton. Pa. —rlease send me two dozen Phelps' Rheumatic Elixiras ir;51.3 -
IIa possible. I have sold 8111 had. Mr:D. J. Godsh,slk,editor Bethlehem Daily Tinies, is taking it,

He says I could tell thy criskomers that it was the "boss" medicine for rheumatism. . 1
7 ,

. 'fonts, Ice., t , ___ , E. T. MYERS, Druggist,
AMT. YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. PRICE $1 SIX BOTTLES $5. .

-

- _

Dr, H.C.Porter & Son, Agentsfor Towenda, Pa

Ilr IS
TEAT THE WIIOLESIALE PRICE OF

KEROSENE 0.114.,,,,
'Has advanced. We still retail at the st*D
' . PRICE. Bring in your cans at once,

TO: DEALERS—We offer kerosene
and headlight oil at lowest w)thlesale prices.

AT, THE OLD RELIABLE CASH DR 13:13. STORE.

Dr. 'H. C. -Porter-, &-
,

Corner Main and. Pine Stree 9, Towanda. Pa. 1
a 1116

1.31r€0.. 1

A. D. DYE & CO.
I=

HAVE A ‘dEW''STOCK OF
1111

IRINA COOK STOVES.
DON'T BOY-BUY BEFORE INSPECTINGTHEIR STOCK.

MAIN STREET TOWAND A P.-‘ 4

LARGL.S.IO:CK
J show the LARGEST VARIETY of lfens-Boy and Childrens

EIZCOA TS
TO BE FOUND IN TOWANDA. _

They are made offirst-class materialaml I
guarantee a. perfect fit every -time. .

I keep constantly on hand a LARGE ASSORTMENT
GENTS FURNISHING GOOjS

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS"
MEN'S DRESS-ANDBUSINESS.•• , •

Form a special feature in my business -1 take the lettdi in, this Department _a;;well as all others. I haveno Plate Glass windos or polished counters, but - Ikeep THERIGHT GOODS and the public, appreciate their extra value. lamsafe in saying

SUITS

, ---NY STOCK CANNOT BE EQUALED IN THE COUNTY.
. , I have justreceived a large invoice of

arid 111ter- Clothing_ '2
and wilrbe pleased -to show these goods. Ca',l -

M. E. ROSF,NFIEL-D'S
and buy where you see the Crosvd,,

4UNP4REY' BRO.-''&: TRACY,'
I=

Manufacturers'and Wholesale boalpre 4) au kinds -of

KEN'S, BOYS,'WOKEN'S. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

Boots, shbep;Rubbork-&a. --

CORNER MAIN AND -ELIZABETH STREET'S,

w IM.A, PAill

MO


